Ten microsatellite loci were used to DNA profile 215 first and second generation breeding clones in the Australian radiata pine breeding program. The clones were essentially unique from one another and these DNA profiles were used to examine the sexual and asexual phases in the breeding program. Only 2.6 % of ramets from 25 breeding clones were incorrect whereas 8.4 % of progeny from 10 families were genetically incorrect. The lineages of second generation clones were checked for DNA profiles that were available for putative parents. Some parents appear to be incorrect on the basis of the DNA profiles and further sampling will be required to confirm these results across the breeding program. Microsatellite markers can now enable most questions to be resolved in breeding programs and also will allow novel breeding strategies to be used in the future.
Introduction
In tree breeding programs with long generation times, the quality of breeding programs relates to maximising genetic gain while minimising inbreeding. With the advent of highly variable molecular markers such as microsatellites the monitoring of quality control in such breeding programs can be routine. A program of quality control can be established to check for error levels at various points in the breeding program. Some critical points of decision are, clonal identity of breeding lines, correct parentage of fullsib crosses and lineage of breeding lines across generations. In order to achieve these outcomes, a baseline needs to be established consisting of DNA profiles of multilocus microsatellite genotypes of appropriate selection lines from the breeding program.
With the high level of variability of microsatellites there is a low probability of two individuals having the same genotype by chance, and this probability of identity (PI) was formulated by PAETKAU and STROBECK (1994) . In breeding programs there is likely to be some degree of relatedness among lines especially over generations and a relevant parameter is the probability of identity among fullsib progeny (EVETT and WEIR, 1998) . With the degree of relatedness unknown, these two estimates give upper and lower limits on PI (TABERLET and LUIKART, 1999) . These estimators are particularly relevant when the primary concern is individual identification of diploid genotypes such as in clonal identification and unique identification of breeding lines. However, monitoring of a breeding program often requires parentage analysis where the main issue is the assignment of the haploid contribution to potential parents.
The haploid contribution to offspring in plants or tree breeding programs is usually an issue on the paternal side. Often the main concern is the paternity itself rather than gene flow or reproductive success. For advanced tree breeding programs the experimental situation is often closed in the sense that the paternal contribution is from a known set of potential fathers. With these data types two common approaches would be essentially an exclusion process such as used in NEWPAT (WOR- THINGTON WILMER et al., 1999) or a likelihood approach (MAR-SHALL et al., 1998) . The more general situation is when not all parents are known and various fractional assignment methods have been used to assign paternity (ROEDER et al., 1989 , NIELSEN et al., 2001 . JONES and ARDEN (2003) present a review of these methods. An alternative approach would be to use the neighbourhood model in which gene flow and factors affecting male reproductive success are estimated simultaneously (ADAMS and BIRKES, 1991, BURCZYK et al., 2002) .
Breeding programs of commercially important forest tree species are only in their infancy compared to most crop species. The limiting factors are the long breeding cycle and the timeframe to evaluation of commercial traits such as growth and wood properties. In radiata pine, the major softwood plantation species of the southern hemisphere, two generations of selection have been completed in the Australian breeding program. Selections are clonally propagated and the majority of the deployment material is seed from clonal seed orchards. First generation selections were made in plantations, which originated from Californian native populations (MORAN and BELL, 1987) . The second generation selections were either from fullsib or open-pollinated families in field trials.
The aims of this study were to test the ability of SSR markers for DNA profiling of Pinus radiata and to monitor the genetic quality of the Australian Pinus radiata breeding program by using pedigree analysis. A previously determined set of ten microsatellites (DEVEY et al., 2002) were used to establish DNA profiles of first and second generation breeding clones, which were then used to check sexual and asexual phases of the breeding program and to analyse lineages of pedigrees within the breeding program.
Materials and Methods

Sampling of breeding material
Breeding clones were selected on the basis of their inclusion in the current Southern Tree Breeding Association (STBA) breeding program and/or having high multi-purpose values from the STBA breeding value calculations. Needle samples were collected from 120 clones from the STBA first generation breeding selections and from 95 clones from the STBA second generation breeding selections. Samples were collected from ramets in clone banks or breeding arboreta in South Australia, Tasmania, and two regions in Victoria.
Error levels in clonal reproduction were assessed by sampling needles from ramets of each of 25 clones at up to four different regional sites. The aim was to sample five ramets of each clone from each of four sites. To assess error levels in controlled fullsib crosses across families and sites, 10 families in four field sites and five progeny per family per site were sampled. Selection of second generation breeding clones for parentage analysis was based on those clones that originated from fullsib crosses and first generation parents with known DNA profiles.
DNA extraction and microsatellite genotyping
DNA was extracted from each needle sample, quantified, diluted to 20 ng/ul and stored at 4°C using standard procedures (DEVEY et al., 1996) . The microsatellites assayed consisted of the ten recently reported for the DNA fingerprinting of Pinus radiata (DEVEY et al., 2002) except that two microsatellites, Pr070 and Pr114, were substituted for Pr001 and Pr9.3. Each DNA sample was amplified in four multiplex reactions (mix 1, Pr233 + Pr118; mix 2, Pr111 + Pr254; mix 3, Pr284 + Pr011 + Pr265; mix 4, Pr070 + Pr4.6 + Pr114) with PCR amplification conditions of; 94°C for 2 mins, 30 x (94°C for 15 secs, 55°C for 30 secs, 72°C for 30 secs), 72°C for 10 mins, hold at 4°C, and with a Mg 2+ concentration of 2.5 mM. The amplified products were then combined into two fragment analysis runs (mix 1 and mix 2 together, and mix 3 and mix 4 together) on a Beckman-Coulter CEQ8000 machine. Up to three microsatellite marker loci could be PCR amplified together providing the oligonucleotide primers did not have complementary sequence regions, and by using primer concentrations of 0.2 uM each. Any number of microsatellite loci can be assayed in the same fragment analysis run providing they are separated from each other by either size or fluorescent dye colour. The primer sequences are as given in DEVEY et al. (2002) and are also available at http://www.ffp.csiro.au/tigr/molecular/pinessr.html. The CEQ8000 software was then used to produce tables of allele sizes for each microsatellite locus for each DNA sample.
Genetic analyses
Measures of allelic diversity (including A, H e and F) were calculated with the FSTAT program (GOUDET, 1995) . The probability of identity (PI, the probability that two genotypes are the same by chance rather than being the same clone; PI s , the probability that two genotypes from a sibling array are the same by chance rather than being the same clone) was calculated using the formulae in TABERLET and LUIKART (1999) . The average exclusion probability for parents was estimated from the genotypes of the offspring and other parent, using the program CERVUS (MARSHALL et al., 1998) and the formulae of JAMIESON (1994) . Pic was calculated by the CERVUS program.
Parentage analysis of fullsib crosses was carried out in three ways. The first method was compatibility of progeny genotypes with putative mother and paternal genotypes.
The second was essentially an exclusion method based on the NEWPAT program. We allowed 1 mismatch (WORTHINGTON WILMER et al., 1999 , AMOS, http://www.zoo.cam.ac.uk/zoostaff/ amos/newpat.htm).
The third method was based on a likelihood approach in which critical log-likelihood scores are generated to assign paternity at a given level of statistical confidence (CERVUS version 2.0, MARSHALL et al., 1998 , SLATE et al., 2000 .
Results
Levels of genetic diversity
A total of 215 breeding clones from the first and second generation breeding programs were assayed for genotypes at ten microsatellite loci. At these loci there was a range in number of alleles from 6 to 21 with an average of 11.4 alleles per locus ( Table 2) . Allelic frequencies are given in Table 1 and show that (61) 53.5 % of alleles are rare (< 5 %) while 11 (9.6 %) occur at a frequency of greater than 0.25. Clearly the distribution of alleles at some loci results in greater genetic discrimination than at others. For instance Pr011 has 14 alleles but none at a frequency greater than 0.25, whereas Pr114 has only 9 alleles but just three contribute to greater than 90 % of total frequency. This is reflected in the probability of identity estimates for the individual loci ( Table 2) in which Pr011 has the lowest PI values and Pr114 the highest. It appears that a large number of alleles, plus an even distribution of allele frequencies, are requirements for obtaining a low probability that two clones will be genetically the same by chance. The PI values also show that when distinguishing between clones that are sibs, more variation at loci (and more loci) will be needed than for clones that are not related. The genetic diversity among the breeding clones was high ( Table 2 ) and was to be expected given the prior selection process of microsatellite loci (DEVEY et al., 2002) . The expected heterozygosity per locus ranged from 0.652 to 0.882 with a mean of 0.783 and were very similar to the Pic values. The F values were low indicating a very low occurrence of nulls, reflecting the previous selection against microsatellite loci with significant occurrence of nulls. 
Genetic uniqueness of breeding clones
In Figure 1 the cumulative probabilities across loci are given for the probability that two breeding clones are the same by chance. Loci were added in order of increasing PI values. The plots suggest that at least four loci will be needed to uniquely identify clones at random and perhaps six loci if there is the potential that the clones are sibs. ramets had marker genotypes not consistent with consensus genotypes at most loci. The incorrect ramets were not restricted to a few breeding clones with the incorrect ramets coming from eight breeding clones. The range in error levels across regional sites was 1.1% -4.6 % and there does not appear to be significant site error effects. Seven of the ten incorrect ramets have multilocus genotypes consistent with other breeding clones in the database. Without further duplicate analyses it cannot be determined whether errors in samples were in labelling, in the field or the laboratory.
In Table 3 the overall assessment of progeny from ten fullsib families showed that 16 out of 190 progeny had genotypes not consistent with segregation of the expected parental genotypes at all loci. Where possible, each family was represented by five progeny from each of four field trial sites. There was little evidence of a pattern in the errors, which occurred in five families, and the range in errors across all regional sites was 4.1% -15.6 %. A notable exception was one family at one site where all five progeny were incorrect. These five progeny did not carry the expected maternal or paternal alleles. Overall of the 16 incorrect progeny, 10 carry maternal alleles at every locus and could be pollination errors on the correct mother trees. The 16 were also found to be incorrect on the basis of likelihood (CERVUS) and exclusion (NEWPAT) analyses.
The probability of exclusion (PE) was calculated for the genotype arrays for the 215 first and second generation selections. Figure 2 shows cumulative PE as loci are added in decreasing PE values when the genotype of one parent is known. The estimated PE value for 10 loci was 0.9998 and it is clear that the six most discriminating loci should be sufficient to determine the second parent unequivocally. Of the 190 progeny in the above fullsib crosses, complete genotype data were available at six or more loci for 137 progeny. These 137 progeny from 10 In the radiata breeding program multilocus genotypes were determined for 215 first and second generation clones. All breeding clones were essentially unique with four exceptions. These four clones were only assayed from one ramet and given the very low probabilities that DNA profiles of any two clones will be the same; it suggests sampling errors in the process. Without further testing of the same and other ramets of these breeding clones the source of the problem cannot be resolved.
Fidelity of clones and families
A total of 386 ramets from 25 selected clones were assayed to determine the error levels in the asexual reproduction component of the breeding program ( Table 3) . A consensus multilocus genotype was determined for each clone because of the availability of multiple samples. In two clones this allowed the identification of null alleles, one at locus Pr233 and one at locus Pr114 (Table 1) .
Overall, 10 (2.6 %) of the 386 ramets assayed had genotypes inconsistent with the expected consensus multilocus genotype. Not surprisingly, given the high marker variability, incorrect families were assessed for paternal assignment by three methods. Firstly, the progeny multilocus genotypes were assessed as to whether they were compatible with the putative maternal and paternal multilocus genotypes. All progeny had genotypes consistent with parental genotype arrays. When all breeding clones with DNA profiles were used as a source of potential fathers, a likelihood approach (CERVUS see MARSHALL et al., 1998) assigned 12 (8.7 %) progeny to another paternal parent rather than the correct putative parent. For half of these assignments a related parent (either sibling or grandparent) was selected. In contrast with NEWPAT, primarily an exclusion method, only 5.8 % of assignments were different to the expected paternal parents but again 50 % of these were relatives. These results suggest that paternal clonal contribution of seed could be determined with reasonable accuracy when mothers are known and the potential fathers are unknown. A limitation may be the degree of relatedness between putative fathers.
Lineages in breeding programs
Of the 95 second generation selections that were DNA profiled, 32 were from controlled cross progeny for which both putative parents were DNA profiled. When the parentages of these second generation selections were tested against the database, four selections were found to be incorrect ( Table 4 ). It appeared that three had incorrect mothers compared to the known lineage whereas the other had an incorrect father. Only ramets of putative parents were tested so it is unclear where the source of error is. For instance, the ortets of the four second generation breeding selections could still be correct and errors made subsequently either in the cloning step or seed generation in the clonal seed orchard. Forty-three of the second generation breeding clones were selections in open-pollinated trials where the mother is known and has been DNA profiled. We can test whether the multilocus genotypes of the mothers are consistent with being the putative mothers of these 43 breeding clones. The putative maternal parent was judged incorrect on the criterion that at 30 % or more of the loci, the genotypes of the mothers were incorrect. This criterion was used to avoid false exclusions of correct parents resulting from possible genotyping errors, null alleles and mutations (JONES and ARDREN, 2003) . Five of the 43 second generation breeding clones (11.6 %) had incorrect mothers at the 5 % level of significance.
Discussion
With microsatellite loci the estimated level of genetic diversity in the base breeding population of radiata pine is more than eight times that from isozyme loci (MORAN and BELL, 1987) . This result is despite the fact that radiata pine has been traditionally considered to have low levels of diversity (MORAN et al., 1988) compared to many other conifers such as Douglas-fir (CONKLE, 1992) . Such high levels of genetic diversity enable unique genetic separation of breeding material without expending resources on assays of large numbers of loci. Figure  1 shows the probability of identity for increasing numbers of marker loci. Clearly ten loci are more than sufficient to uniquely identify breeding clones in the Australian breeding program of radiata pine, even for second generation clones where there is a degree of commonality in parents between a number of clones. However, the degree of relatedness between first generation clone selections is unknown since they were made in plantations of unclear seed source.
There is a trade-off in terms of strategy to minimise the effort and resources required to maximise genetic discrimination. Cost-effective procedures are needed to enable routine monitoring in operational tree breeding programs. Some important factors influencing individual identification of breeding clones are number of loci and number and frequency of alleles at these loci. An upper bound on number of alleles would be desirable to avoid difficulties in scoring and allele misclassification and also a preference for loci where allele frequencies are roughly equal. Six loci with 10 alleles at equal frequency and that could be multiplexed in one PCR would be an ideal goal. Some of these were goals for loci selection in DNA fingerprinting of radiata pine (DEVEY et al., 2002) .
In the breeding cycle errors will have a more detrimental impact on long term genetic gain at some points compared to others. In essence, the aim is to halt accumulation of errors and not to compound them over breeding cycles. A key point is when material goes though to the next generation in the breeding program. The first checkpoint would be the correctness of the ramets of clones in breeding arboreta on which crosses are going to be made for progeny trials from which new selections will eventually be made. On average about 10 % of ramets were found to have the incorrect genotype in species such as Douglas-fir, Scots pine and loblolly pine (ADAMS, 1983; HARJU and MUONA, 1989; WHEELER and JECH, 1992) . The average figure in this study of 2.6 % is therefore low, especially when it is considered that overall PI values with the microsatellites are so low that all errors should be detected unequivocally, unlike perhaps with isozyme markers used in earlier studies. Nevertheless, monitoring of ramets of important breeding clones would seem an obvious first step.
The second point in the breeding cycle would be the fullsib progeny already under test in trials and from which selections are to be made. In other breeding programs errors have been found to be substantial (ADAMS, 1983) . Given an overall error level of 8.4 % in radiata pine families and that these errors are distributed across families and regional sites, as a minimum, selections of radiata pine made in progeny trials should be genotyped for testing. This study showed that a small suite of microsatellite markers is sufficiently powerful to enable monitoring of these key points in the breeding cycle.
With isozymes it was possible to narrow the origin of radiata pine in Australia to Monterey and Ano Nuevo populations in California (MORAN and BELL, 1987; MORAN et al., 1988) . However finer resolution of origins within subpopulations or proportions from populations may now be possible using as a baseline the gene frequencies established in the breeding material Bell et al.·Silvae Genetica (2004) 53-3, 130-134 in this study. The distribution of alleles at loci assayed may be sufficient to pinpoint likely subpopulations of Monterey and Ano Nuevo that have contributed genetic resources to the breeding program, but additional loci would be required for accurate comparisons of genetic diversity levels between the breeding program and the native populations.
An important component of a breeding program is the pedigrees or lineages, which connect up the different breeding cycles. The DNA profiles of the breeding clones allow certainty of parentage identification and lineages can be checked with confidence.
The very high PE values for the breeding clone populations allowed assignment of parents to second generation selections based on DNA profiles. On average about 13 % of clones had genotypes inconsistent with at least one expected parent. A checking procedure across ramets of these clones should be put in place. The process could be extended to all second generation selections if DNA profiles of all the relevant putative first generation parents were determined. Extension of this research could focus on potentially closed systems such as clonal seed orchards from which were sourced a substantial number of first generation selections via open-pollinated progeny trials. A potential limitation may be the generally high pollen contamination in conifer seed orchards (ADAMS and BURCZYK, 2000) , although this has not been quantified in radiata pine orchards. In theory it could enable the determination of paternal parents of such selections, hence elucidation of lineages in retard and more precise estimation of relatedness in breeding programs over time.
